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STEM Challenges - Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths
Our children atr Rockingham have a love and a passion for Science learning and use their
knowledge to apply this across the curriculum. Last week we had a range of scientific
enquiry lessons where children explored a range of concepts and made new discoveries.
Children are able to talk confidently about their findings and plan next steps for learning.
We can’t wait to share all of our wonderful learning experiences with parents again,
especially the work with our Science Ambassadors. Here are our EYFS children leading the
way.
REY: Construction Challenge

Foundation 1 - Testing Materials for the Gingerbread Man

Foundation 2 - Eggsperiment - Can you protect your egg?

Design and Technology - Viking Longships
Within Year 5 the children are learning about the Vikings and have focussed on Viking
longships as part of their design and technology project. The children are looking closely at
the size, shape and weight used to make them. Though Viking boats came in many shapes
and sizes, the most iconic and effective Viking vessel was undoubtedly the longship. Long,
narrow and flat, longships were fast, durable and capable of navigating both choppy seas
and shallow rivers. They were also light enough to be carried over land. Can you see how
they have used their information to construct their vessel?

ART - Fire silhouettes in 2WB
The children have used chalk pastels to create a fire effect by building layers of colour and
texture. We then created skyline silhouettes from our research of London in 1666. We hope
you like the effects we have created.

Record of Achievement Day
On Monday the 24th of May, our children celebrated their achievements on Record of
Achievement day. They have identified improvements and next steps both academically
and personally. It has been wonderful to go around the classes and see the discussions
happening. All children are really confident and able to talk about themselves as a learner, a
friend and as a role model.

National Schools Football Week
The FA are encouraging schools to promote and encourage children to get involved with
Football related activities. Each day Mr Purshouse has shared a challenge with families that
they can complete at home and he has also been out at lunchtime to get all the children
and classes active. We really can’t wait to get our sports provision back to a high standard
and get our children competing against each other again. We are really looking forward to
Willow Tree Olympics in July.

Meet Willow,
Will has settled in really well into school life and has enjoyed meeting all the children and
visiting the classrooms. He will be starting his training soon in order to support our children
in school. I think the staff are really enjoying having him in school too and he really does
brighten everyone’s day.

Reminders
15th of June - Year 6 Visit Wingfield in the afternoon
18th of June - Winning House Team Event

Thank you for your continued support in making Rockingham the best school it can
possibly be, please visit our
Twitter page - https://twitter.com/RockinghamJI
Website - http://www.rockinghamji.co.uk/
Class Stories – www.classdojo.com

Our Golden Shield Winners are ...

Friday 27th May 2021

Congratulations this week go to:
Early Years: Elijah
F1:Billy and Amelia
F2W: Alec
F2L: Poppy, Lili
1S: Lucy
1/2P: Ava
2WB: Lily-Rose

3M: Lexi
3/4P: Emmie
4/5D: George
5P: Scarlett
6H: Jessica
6B: Jessica

